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IN A NUTSHELL

3191 W. loth
Ph: 738-5177

738-1422 MFA NEWSLETTER # II Feb. 7, 1972

EDITORIAL: MFA IS NOT FOR EVERYBODY

At a recent Central Committee Meeting; a motion was made that unless an excuse
be..;given CentraJ,. committee Meetings be compulsory for people living at the
Centre. The motion was met with a flood of opposition. Most of the people at
the meeting (and by the way, only 2 of the 12 residents were present) felt that
the motion was rigid and reactionary, and patterned after the authoritarian
structure of hospitals. It was felt that attendence and participation at MFA

fTiHG't¥G3-nsought to be voluntary.

The reactions to the motion reflect quite accurately the operating principles
of MPA during our::first year. The general policy hns been to keep bureau~racy,

rules and structuP'e to a minimum, and to maximize individual freedom. Many
people are fed-up with the constrnints on personal liberty' one finds in almost
all institutions and particularly in mental hospitals. In the attempt to avo~d

becoming just another hospital, MPA has mnde a place w~ere people can do pretty
, mucha8Jthey"li~e, withoutsdine 'authority figure restricting every action be

cause it violates one of a million rules.

I think it 'is fair to:·s~yt}:lat MPA h~s been f.ollowing a policy of anarchism.
I also think it ia fa'ir to' say that our experience over the .past few months has
shown tha'tthis policy dges not, work. ThiIlgs were good f~rrthe first 6 or 8
months, but eventually the loose and open struct:'1reattracted p~ople who abused
the freedom. I should say that I favored'an anachisti~ policy during the early
stages, "but· I haye changed. my mind as a result of our-experiences during t.he
pasti~tLhs. Our reputation as an absolutely unauthor~~arian organization has
attracted a small number of aggressiVe', anti-social ·pepple. Because of the
openririture of MPA,:these peoplehavemda fre.e hand. tG dominate and intimida-
te the group. MFA has become, a 'lJxeeding ground for "Strong" people to impose
their will on the "weak". This::s so not omly because of the anarchistic struc
ture'of MFA, butalsoubecause many "weak" confused, u,pset &.frightened people
useourf'acilities. It: s an ideal setting for power-trippers to "do their thing"

'. The, indi-.iidual comes first ,thegro:up s,econd, no matter how damaging the indi
-vidual may be to the group. 'Because our centTe is smal-l, one or two people Can
create'a dis'ruptive atmosphere throughout the entire house by "DOtng their own
thing" .
However, I think we arefi.m lly beginning to wake -up I3.nd to See that hippie- anar
chism is not a reasonable way to run an organization. What then is the alterna
tive? Partly, we must begin to see that the group is as important as the indivi
dual, we must stop being qfraid of terms "like "responsibilityto. the . community, "
like "obligation;' "duty" etc.. We see these terms as nega::;'.i1r~r~cause in our
experience they have always been shove down ourthroats·-by--authority figures who
have not consulted the community, have notconsiJilted us .. This sort of tyrannical
power-structure is one alternative t,o~narchism, and that Itpin:k'ii;s what people
in MFA are afraid of. 'We do ,not. want a'small group of authority :figures saying
"You can It stay heU,e you must do this, you can It do that." In this 'situation the
individual feels helpless. Howccan she or he challenge the official? What recour
se is there to get rules or officialschanged? So, owing to· our fear of power
structures in which. we have no ,say, "ie stick to anarchism and let the mess continue.

"There is-however another alternative, and that is a genuinely democratic process of
making and enforcing rules which serve the good of the canmunity. However, we
have had so little experience with the practice of democl'acy and have grown so cyni
cal'about any kind oLpower)that,\'l~are distrustful of all structures involvi ng
"rules and regulatior:s". The· very p1;lpase ~kes me queasy.

,....

............ Iithihk MPAis.one of' the very few organizations in which participatory democracy
•. can be put into practice. ThifS means seeing very clearly that democratically

made and ehforced rules are not the same as rules made and enforoed from above. It
also means seeIng ti~ ....,tiresponsibility, obligation and duty to the community" are

'not dirty worl'ls but are essential concepts in the dnily practice of a democratic
group. "Power" i's another te.im that ,ne,eds to .be salvaged from the dictionary of
smut. So is "property". Shared power and publicly controlled property are indis
pensable aspects of participat~ry democracy.
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stop staring at tho.se drab green walls!
Forget those bickering neighbours next door!
Kick your landlady down the stairs and come talk'to'me- about co-op housing.
We have gotten some off the grounli recently - four people near 21st and Main,
four more near 35th and Fraser and five people (MFA and non MFA) in Kits.
(that onewi3.s Pattyls work). lIve stopped looking for houses, as welve run
low on co-op people now.

Then lIve been looking for single rooms and cheap suites, interceding with land
lords on tentlnts I behalf (got a problem?), driving~. phoning, moving furnitur,e
and drinking coffee at the El Matador.

Recently. welve come into a lot of furniture from various donations. The largest
was from the City - furniture, sheets and appliances from the Angelus Hotel. .
A new firm of rugged individualists - The Unmoved Moyers - worked for two days
with a truck and driver donated. by McIntosh Moving (~'efi~ your rich friends .'.
to give them their business) lugging and storing furnishings. The Ea'st End
Centre has priority on these items, followed by co-ops (return to paragraph
one) •

Keep me )')osted.

Avi Dolgin

LETTER TO THE EDITOR'

This evening I positively attended a meeting at the request of Barb to project
some assistance to MPA with what I had. I was totally and completely given
non-respect , and insulted. I feel that there is a tremendous, and to me
that means "extremely "large amount of "unfairness If in the jurisdictional lea';:"
dership of the Mental Patients Association.

It would seem that there' is a definite possibility that the above mentioned
association has no care or welfare or compassion or interest in Mental
Patients whatsoever.

Sincerely,
Tom G. Pollok

ON DECEIT

If we are to be really ,truthful in what we say we may find ourselves observing a
new day.

When all that we perceive to be exacting perfectiorl- is ~ae:tuD.II.y:proerl'!.stiDo.tion

Thatls in dire need of correction.

So beware the use of Blander, and keep your tongue in line. 'Truth 'is a virtue
so you say -- well now I have said mine.

Darryl Rempel

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT

Jon York has been elected to the position of Public Relations and Lioson Officer.
His initial baptism to the post was a lecture and information talk on Mental Health
and the MPA at the Ladies Haddasah BaZial~r, i-Jhich was enthusiastically receive:l .

He Visited D.B.C. Health Sciences Hospital and played guitar and sang -- then Phil
Prefontaine read his self-composed poetry.

Jon is presently working on a dossier to present to Riverview, U.B.C., General Hos
pital and Lionsgate outlining the expansion and new facilities of theMPA, hopefully
enabling him to work directly with new releases between MPA and ~he hospitals.
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HOW,SO CONCAVE:

If you were to look at it really closely, you would probably strain you eyes.
Therefore the point remains different from just about, but not quite similar
to the opposite. Now the perplexing thing about a relativelY ..:i.mrnaterial, though
seemingly trivial approach to declining from a positively infinite conglomera
tion of impractical, not to leave ther present irreversible improvisations from
the proportionate involvement.·

DARRYLL REMPEL

KNOTS TO YOU:

R.D. Laing is a British psychiatrist who has written a number of books about
madness. Perhaps his, main contribution to Gurunderstanding of insanity is
theideatb.8t going crazy cap ,be a perfectly reasonable way to react to an un-
reasonable world. . '

In his latest book, KNO:rS, Laing <J,escripes some twisted or knotted interper
,;sonal relationships th9.t produce emotional turmoil in one orboth-..:parties. He

,unravels'the tartgled' sequence of thoughts that the people involved experience
only as confg,siOn 0 '

Here, is one of Laing's kJ;l.ots:. ,', ' ','
~--'-----";;;;"-~-""'J"""il::-l;'-'-:' You think I am stupid

Jack: I don't think you're stupid
Jill: I must be stupid to think you think I'm stupid if

you don 't __ or you must be lying.'
I am stupid in every way: To think I'm stupid
if I am stupid to think I'm stupid, if I'm not
stupid to think you think I'm stupid, if you
don ''b.

And another one:
Jill:
Jack:
Jill:

I'm ridiculous
No you are not'
I'm rid~culous to feel ridiculous when I'm not
'Y)umustbe laugh.ing at me forfeeliIlg 'You are
la'li:gh,ing"at me if you are not laughing at me.

I have found it useful and fun to write out my own knots. If you have any
luck with yours, submit it to the newsletter. Here is one of mine: ,
Jack tells Jill she is better than he is ~ ,Jill believes him and tells . him 'she
is better than he is. Jack resents her for believing him and tells her she
is worse than he is for believing she is better than he is, Jill feels gUilty
for hurting Jack and tells him she is worse than he is for believing she is
better than he illl. Jack feels guilty for telling her she is worse than he is
for believing she is better than he is and tells her he is worse than she :is for
telling her. Jill feels 0uilty for havi~ made hlm feel worse than she is by
believlni5 she is \40rse than he is for believinq she is b2ttec than he.. is.·Ji:.d
feels he is better thon she j.s. J~~ck feels she is better th::m he is.

L::mny Beckman

EAST END l~A REPORT
,t' t,i ... , ,: •. , ". ~:. , . 'j" " ,

.. ' Ihe East tmd C(>-urd].nat,~.rs h3.ve been vJ.;rkin; on :~\et'l;in:: (Je,r 8pplicati~ms for
a City and Provmclal permrt.. to ·,)per'1te 5..n East End MPA" at 303 K.46th We
have als0,2iJrit.J.cted & 8reproceedinc with an nppllcati,jn 1';':'1' the'CM & .HC murt
;"Q~e for this pn)perty In the meantime J we h:1ve rented a h01.tse at 2673 E. 28th
and are settingu.p ~1 tempqrnry Gost end MPA with space f..-,r ei;ht pevple. We
~lere h,;lped by mom,}' 'Jf· the members in thlS fJrO,ject, 'fhe jJei..,ple nuw livinG there
ore invclv,.~d in settJ.n:,> dp the1.r livin·; sittl.o.tiun. Pe,.;ple are welcome ti) visit
bl.' there wl1.1 be n,:; crlsis set-llp,as 1.n the West End MP1L .W(2.bu"Ve.alsobeen
inV0lved in sett in; tp the first E3st End Co -up at 569 E:"21st

Most ·of ;,s ;:lre \.iorklng 1.ndlvid,.,olly \4ith members 'md wlth ··he c0:'crdiuators of
the v8.rivus pr.) p1ms (~ltll the ides ';1'keepin; the Enstenders t81klnc, to the
Westenders '.'

Fran PhHllPS
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EMPLOYMENT REPORT:

The. mest 'sllcessfu1 event d"lrll1b the munth Of JQr1lLsrywJ.s the form3tl\~n :,f the
. J8.nit,~rl211 S8rvice 0 An 'lnsuccessful"rant npplic8tion t,) the S.'Jlvati:"n Army
WIS referred to Smithrite Disposal Ltd 0' and has resulted Hl ".\ donation (:,f
most ( ur all)of the reg.Llred e'-iLJ.ipment. S,), the obto.lIHJqgcf contracts lS
the next ·step.·Please help If y0u. krL:'W [lny cont:lcts. M,;re peo1Jle are needed
to work in the Janit;rLll Servic0--- Junit,jrs experienced 'lnd inexperlen~cl

stlll c,n the fir0 is the Rostf.l'urant scheme
prop'.Jsed 3 japanese luw -priced rest31n~qnt,

ideas \velcome! Michik,-, San has

Anyone \iantin; empluym0nt cr trnirnrt,j or needs help with
me.. Many pecp.Le have contributed by keepin~~ me infe,rmed

'ings. Thank you

THEATRE WORKSHOP:

welfare, please see
(Ai n2\-.' ,jc,bs & open-

Barb ]~ussiga1

. ..... " '.

On J:ml"c1ry X4th, John Grny Who teaches theatre at City ColL;ge ::md lS part of
an3ctors f \.mrksh..ip in VnnC'YllVer, !;ave an evenin.; of th=Gtre;ames fc,r MFA peo
ple at st. Mark's ChvTch. John opened the evenin,,; with,p few.yc)ga exercises,
fu11uwed by n "trust" exercise in which we ·divlded intoc0lp.les, .'md ohe part
ner in each cuuple shc'.t Ins eyes and let himself be' led arol,nd the ruom by
:theother, beln~'< led by the.; cvnt:lct of fin'.;el'-tips ,.:;nly> It \V8S surp:dsing
to (find how easy' it was to be controlled by the finger-tip pressure, and how
awareof .other physical sensations we became when for [\ few minutes we could
not see.

Later in the evening John sJm©Weaus how ~o form, oUlJse:1:ves, in groups J into
giant insects ,or machines which 'made appropriate noises. And finally, we
experiment~d with "being an orchestra, minus instruments, providing all the
noises .and mOTements ourselves.

At the close of the evening, John explained that the exercises we had been do
ing were ~sedbY his own actors' workshop as a means of learning to trust each

,.,-~ ..- ," ..'-
other and to work as a team. .- ...- .. -_."-

Everyone who was present greatly enjoyed the evening, and we all hope Johrl
will be able to give us another evening soon.

Terry Haughian

-- .

PEOPLE IN HOSPITAL: .: ._-' ..

Fred Fisher is in Vancouver General, Heather Pavilion, Ward· D.:-8.
The following people are in' 'Grease: Gerry Graham~-West 2j Frank Ereland -- East 4j
Michael Dempsey -- Intensive carej Michael is not al16wed visitors now but would
like to have them when they are allmled,' so keep checking. Jean Tk[lchuk is in
East Lawn.

THE SUM:

A great-many people make a mess of their lives by spendingnlot of tiwe think
ing about how they made a mess of their+ives.

I call it The Broken Record because it goes on and on and you don't get bored.
You can go down all sorts of satisfying alleys on the subject. If your mother
had done so and so or if you had taken that job or that mate or that bus and so
on.

Sometimes the__ reGordbecomes so much a lB. rt of you that you think' of very litt Ie
else. Perhaps a friend will say "Take a trip to Hawaii and that will make you
feel be·'ter." But will it? There you are, on a love.ly romantic Hawaiian eve ..
ning, E S. vting at a lUQU and what 9're you Thinking? Look at the mess I made of
my life; Or if you don't take it with you, you can be sure it is sitting at
home waiting for you. After Hawaii, then what? Slit your throat? No dear,
you would make a mess of that too.
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Most people platy the broken record at one itime or another during their lives
becase we all make mistakes. Enduring the results of our errors is the price
we pay for having the privilege of being able to make our own decisions--the

privilege of choioe.

Few of us reach our fuLL potential. Perhaps in 2500 A.D. scientists will have
the perfec't state vlhere people iNill be evaluated almost as soon as they are
born or even before they are born. ,They will be evaluated, tagged and channel
ed to reach their full potential. Mates will be chosen for them to produce

whatever is needed on the market at the time.

Perhaps thEm everyone in the world -_. if there is ony individual thinking lef-t
__ will hang their heads and say "look at the mess we made' of our lives."

Molly DExall

.-
BRAIN STORrvl--- L

U
R
CH FIZZZ GRR

I

KEL CRINKLE GRASH!!!!

PEOPLE

we need you; maybe

you need us. We 17e been thinking of starting another - but better tha:il1· the
other __ crisis training program, Thellast one was fun, 3S well 8S being a
learning experience for'everyone who took part, including those who conduct ..
ed the training sessions. However, it ~as obvious that those who came to
learn had a lot to teach. Everyone has had crisis experience, has skills and
techniques they employ in relating to others. If we get together to discuss
what we want froma.)!~ram:;. what each one of us has to offer, weIll get to
know each otherapd produce a course that eve:r:.yone wants. If you lre interest
ed, call Terry or Barry at 738-5117. We III arrange a meeting to discuss what
type ofcourse we want and need. REJUVENATE - PJlliTICIPATE

Barry" Coull

ACTIVI'l'IES

.-.-.--_.....

Saturdays

Tuesday Nigt~ts

,Every week:
.;;;S..::;u;.:;n:.::d:.::a~y~I;.;.;h::J'g:J;h::.;.::..:t~ - 7: 30 Iflomon 1 s rap group

check at MPa for Location
Growth Gro~p 8 :00 lVIPA '
with Tom Sandborn and

:Ruth Hess
WednesdGy After~oon - Bowling 3~OO

meet at MPA at 2:45
Thursday N;i.ghts .~ Sensitivity Group 8~00 NPl>.

,.. l>Ji:th Shari Cind Laurin
trip's to the t'arm 10 ~ 30 am
"": ploo.so chock. ;,t'!"IPL. and leave your
home ahoad of tirne o.nd phoUQ. nUJ.'11ber
if you ,,·rant to go so T c:cm mo.ke sure there
nrc enough ridos. People ,lI1ill be Dsked to
contributo 50¢ for food if they haven moal
~lt the f;,rm.

.1

TUBSDl.Y HIGH'i' G-llOUP

Ruth cmd Tom

P.Sn 'JJo aro asldng for c"', commitment form members to
come every Tuesdayn

For the ront tHO Ci10nths our group Hill
not be taki.ng on any neVI membc;rs 0 Llso - time Chan(!;8
to 7:30 p.m"

-----------------
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~CTIVITIES (Cont.)

Other things g
Sun Jen. 13th - First I,id Discussion 2~00~IIPli

- with MP~IS own nurse in residenoc
FrL'tn Phill:i.rs

- this io tho second in ~ s2rios.
Tentatively, it will concuntrGte on whut
to do in the C880 of on OD ond how to check
for vitul siGns, but tho D~ond~ is flexible 
COD1G f.nd bring ~:my C1uostions .: ou ho.ve obout
.. f'. t . d .
~lvlng _lrs- nl •

q. , 1:> G 7 ~O p- ,;, omen s .l",p roup ~ j r"1 n

- this is tho first mee ting. We CLn decide
j l' 1'118 uc·nt c, closed irwmen! s group, INhere
we wont to ~oet, nnd what kinds of things
t"JO l;li:.!;ht It,)[mt to t,: lk ubout cmd reed. How
unco;:lfort:,blo is it to bo U 1:JOman around
liirii ,md Hhc,t kinds of probL/rns do He have
with tho men in the houa:e? Let's got
together c~nd t,·:,llr. obout it.

rJIond try Feb 14th - Valentines! D8Y Coffee Pnrty
East End MFA 8~00
come 2nd soe the new Last End house,
~isten to somo music, nnd have coffee
I":md cnkc; 0 The vnn 1,Ji 11 10 nve iYiP i~ at 7 ~ 30

'l'uesd,,,y Feb 15th - Paid People 1 s Business Neetinr;
12~00 noon - different locotion each week

- this woek at bvils: 2080 Almn
- anyono is welcome to cttond this meeting

but it 1'ITill he strictly 8. business meeting

VJednesdny Fe b 16th - Centrcll Comrnittee I'looting 8~00 IVlPA
- people1s J~ond" will be posted in ndvnnce

for nnyone to [·dd 1oJhr;t they l'\Tould like
to bring up.

Frid 2Y Feb 18th - G8ner~1 Meeting 8:00 NFL
- people's Dgend2 posted for this moeting, too

Friday Feb 25th - Theatre Workshop 8:00
wi th John Gray
Locrtion to bo announced

S,_l turd~;;y IVlGrch 18th - 1(os"((lic Lo a,..,ue
- pre-seuson softball oponet at

Connuu~ht Perk (Cricketchatter Park)
~JIPii needs 8. softball team
leEive your name and phone nwnber at
MPh if you would like to pl~y

CHEAP FOOD

l'nother idea bubbling r:round is () joint food-bu;Ving venture
or food co-op for r/iP.!i snd its members 0 FI rinstDnce - ono dey
u wook the von ond 0.11 interested persons con go around doing
lJulk food purchCJ.. ses ut the inexpensive pli'.lC8S in t01..m (Famous
Foods, the docks, Hichmond) ~ /nother schemo is il.t-'ll joining
the lifDP food co -op (see liThe Grnpe il Feb 2nd) Ei thor 1tJay.
';"ou'll ,q;et 2, hell of 0. lot more l' or your money. 80-0-0-:
Tell Avi

(I)

( 2)

lIJho.t thinp;s you consume D lot of, thDt
vov need to r~c.t cheDDerc.J ' •.1 '.

.:::hODp outletB you !m.OTJ of

FLLSH Putty t s Party Frid;;y Fob. 11th 7 ~ 30
B ring own rcf~eshmontso Evoryone Holcomo ..
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